GRASS

Sports turf

Natural grass is beautiful. So, naturally, the look of grass is desirable.
There are just two problems. And they are big ones: 1) Grass doesn’t
stand up very well to repeated use as a playing field. And, 2) Grass is
very costly to maintain.
Enter TenCate Monoslide™ Ultra with XQ™ technology.

Looks like real grass on Day One. And Day 2000.
Monoslide™ Ultra with XQ technology is curved and ribbed like real
grass so it looks and performs like real grass.
™

XQ™ Technology. For durable monofilaments.
XQ™ technology is a breakthrough in polymer processing developed
by TenCate. It gets rid of weak points to produce unprecedented split
resistance. And, because XQ™ technology makes monofilament so splitresistant, there’s no need to resort to thicker blades. So you get an even
lusher, more natural-looking field.
But remember, XQ™ technology is proprietary. Only TenCate has it. So
only TenCate can produce turf blades this durable.

TenCate: technological innovation, sensible solutions.
But there the similarity ends. Thanks to our XQ™ technology, it is
incredibly durable and retains its great look day in and day out,
for years on end. All the while it offers an even, predictable field
underfoot for great playability. And it does it all without the cost of
watering, fertilizing, and mowing.
It adds up to the perfect turf for everything from landscaping to world
championship sporting events. And that’s the real beauty.

Protective Fabrics
Space Composites
Aerospace Composites
Advanced Armour

Geosynthetics
Industrial Fabrics
Grass

TenCate has decades of industry-leading turf fiber innovation and
offers any kind of turf you could ever possibly need. From our
Monoslide™ fibers that provide great playability and durability for
the budget minded. To our XQ™ technology that produces incredibly
resilient monofilament fibers. To XP Blade™, a true breakthrough
in durability of multi-use and high-use fields. If it’s turf you need,
TenCate has got it. And we always exceed expectations.

RESILIENCE

PERFORMANCE

LOOKS LIKE REAL GRASS. LASTS A LOT LONGER.

GRASS

Material type
Shape
Blade type
Denier / ply
Filament thickness
Filament width
UV Protection

: Polyethylene (PE)
:
: Monofilament
: 10,800 / 6
: Max 310 µm
: 1.20 mm
: Fiber Embedded

ULTRA TECHNOLOGY YARN PERFORMANCE
TenCate Stud Roll Test Procedure–Lisport Evaluation
Monoslide Ultra with XQ technology

Regular Monoslide Ultra Fiber
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TenCate turf products are made without adding any heavy metals and conform to the ASTM F 2765-09 and LAGA standards for heavy metal content and DIN 18035-7 for leaching of heavy metals.

STANDARD COLORS
(for reference only)
Field Green

Olive

Field Green &
Lime Green

Field Green &
Olive

Yellow

Orange

Red

Red Clay

Navy Blue

Florida Blue
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